Ryarsh Primary School

RYARSH AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE

Evie
Dolphin class
This term, Mrs Wildish and I had another tricky decision to make – which super
Dolphin do we award for being excellent! The choice was a tough one but we both
agreed that Evie brightens up our day from the moment she enters the room.
Upon starting in Dolphin class, Evie was incredibly shy – not even wanting to say
good morning during the register! In just a few months, she has become so much
more confident in all areas which makes us all smile from ear to ear. She is always
sitting nicely on the carpet and is ready to learn at all times. Evie engages in paired
talk and will happily give her ideas and opinions to her peers.
Evie always has a smile on her face – she brings sunshine and rainbows each day to
Dolphin class, with the class even calling her Evie Rainbow!
Evie loves to draw and will always make her pictures bright and colourful. If we find
a picture which includes a rainbow, we know exactly who has drawn it!
With her writing, Evie is trying super hard and is beginning to write sentences without
any help. Evie will never say she cannot do something, she will always give it a go
and tries her best each and every time she completes work with an adult.
In all areas, Evie is becoming very independent—she will rarely ask for help (even
with getting changed for PE!) and is always happy to help others.
Evie has a very cheeky sense of humour and will happily chat with an adult—telling
us a silly story and giggling. She is becoming more confident with the other children
in Dolphin Class—we even caught her reading a lovely story to her friends in the
book corner and they couldn't take their eyes off of her!
Evie is a complete superstar and we cannot wait to see what the rest of the year in
Dolphin class brings – we know it will include more rainbows!

Signed - Mrs Howman

